PINOT NOIR 2014
Santa Lucia Highlands
This is a deeply colored, crimson hued wine
with brilliant clarity. The aromas emerge
gracefully from the glass, a gentle wine with
scents reminiscent of dried rose petal and
cherries. It is a very pretty wine with fine
textures and a seductive, alluring appeal.

CALIFORNIA

PINOT NOIR 2014
Edna Valley
2010 low yields in the vineyard are
reflected in this wine’s concentrated,
ruby-red color. The aromas are a
reminiscent of plum, savory spice, black
cherry and a hint of cola. This is a rich
full bodied wine that finishes with silky,
fine tannins.
EDNA VALLEY - CALIFORNIA

PINOT GRIS 2014
SIERRA MADRE VINEYARD
93 points - Wine & Spirits Magazine
“It’s concentrated but completely refreshing,
with a captivating tension in the
flavors—papaya, peach and salt—held by taut
acidity, a hint of flinty reduction and a
gingery spice character that lasts.”

SANTA MARIA VALLEY - CALIFORNIA

FLYING CLOUD
SAUVIGNON BLANC

CABERNET
SAUVIGNON

ZINFANDEL
Deep garnet color, just transparent enough
to see through. An array of aromas
reminiscent of cranberry, forest floor,
allspice and cherries. Full on the palate,
rich and flavorful with lingering, spicy
cranberry flavors.
LIMITED PRODUCTION

This is a deeply colored Cab with classic
scents of red currant and blackberry, and
subtle notes of sage and coriander. It's foodfriendly with gentle, fine tannins and a
lingering finish of small dark-red berries.

2014
PASO ROBLES

CALIFORNIA

Sancerre style from California grapes! Made with
fruit from the Los Ositos Vineyard in Monterey;
Oliver's Vineyard, Edna Valley; and Spanish
Springs Vineyard, San Luis Obispo.

2012
CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA

PINOT NOIR 2012

CHARDONNAY 2013

Stone Corral Vineyard
This is a concentrated, deeply colored
Pinot Noir. The aromas are similar to
blueberry and plum, and there is a
touch of vanilla spiciness from the
French oak. The mouth-feel is rich and
voluptuous with pleasing fruit flavors
and lingering fine tannins.

Edna Valley

EDNA VALLEY - CALIFORNIA

91 points, Wine Enthusiast. The nose
has spicy nutmeg, brioche, crusty
baguette and fruit notes like fresh apples
and cantaloupe melon. It is full and rich
on the palate with lots of flavor, hints of
lemon zest and baked apple pie, finishing
with silky textures.
CALIFORNIA

